Fracking Matters Newsletter (15) – 1 November 2011

Information letter for whom fracking does matter and (some) updates on the website
www.frackingfreeireland.org, with links to other (Irish) fracking websites

Upcoming events:
Reminder/new/advance notice
IRELAND FRACKING AWARENESS WEEK
14- 20 November 2011, (kick off 11 Nov)
Fracking Free Fringe Concert 11th & 12th
November. Ballinamore/West Cavan
Organisers: Tracy Murray:
freefringefest@gmail.com
Public meetings:
- Monday 14 November 2011
Cliffoney Hall, 8 pm
contact: Meg youthmardingo@gmail.com/086
3840245
Organiser Monday- Thursday: Brian Rooney
brianroon@eircom.net
Monday 14 November: Carrick-on- Shannon 8pm
- Tuesday 15 November : Sligo
- Wednesday 16 November Dublin 6 pm
- Thursday 17 November Boyle (?)
______________________________________
PLEASE CORRECT/CHECK YOUR EMAIL LIST
1. remove dan@hobbyhorsetoys.com;
2. remove nulamcnulty@eircom.net and
replace by: loveleitrim@gmail.com
3. Transfer: Isabella Bancroft
[aradiademeter@gmail.com] to basic list
PLEASE CORRECT YOUR LOCAL NETWORK
LIST
1. Kinlough
remove contact kinloughnofracking@gmail.com,
Paul Gibson
2. North West Network against Fracking
remove contact kinloughnofracking@gmail.com,
Paul Gibson

3. Tel. Service delete::
frackingquestions@hotmail.com replace by
brigitbeemster@hotmail.com where any
questions can be sent to
___________________________________
Update Web FFI
Call for moratorium on HF by UK Parliament
members (Web FFI: Irish press/UK)
http://www.edms.org.uk/2010-11/2292.htm
RDA - http://www.responsibledrillingalliance.org/
(images)
Research PPP costs and gains, by Brigit and
Ron Beemster
http://frackingfreeireland.org/wpcontent/uploads/2011/08/PowerPointPresentation-Fracking-gains-and-costs.pdf
Corrib Gas – Shell to sea articles:
- Corrib Legal challenges 27.10.2011 (Web FFI: Irish
Press)

http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/breaking/
2011/1027/breaking40.html#.TqncM4FJZPk.emai
l
- An Taisce’s Judicial Review of various Corrib
consents (Web FFI: Irish Press)
http://www.antaisce.ie/corribjr/CorribJudicialRevi
ew.aspx
- Challenges corrib pipelines settled (Web FFI: Irish
Press)

http://www.shelltosea.com/content/challengescorrib-pipeline-settled
- Another deal behind closed doors betrays
people or Erris - (Web FFI: Irish Press)
http://www.shelltosea.com/content/newsrelease-another-deal-behind-closed-doorsbetrays-people-erris

Tamboran
Tamboran quietly build gas vehicle (old article,
18 March 2011) (Web: Irish press/news)
http://www.smh.com.au/business/tamboranquietly-builds-gas-vehicle-20110317-1bz3i.html
Tourism
Minister Varadkar proposes Ireland’s biggest ever
tourism initiative (Web FFI: Political issues)
http://www.merrionstreet.ie/index.php/2011/10/
minister-varadkar-proposes-irelands-biggestever-tourism-initiative/?cat=12
Website from Cork – with links to politicians
http://www.gasireland.eu/getinvolved.html#.TqsktDhk2-o.facebook
http://www.gasireland.eu/
______________________________________
ALL ABOUT ENERGY (web FFI political issues)
Offshore Renewable Energy Development
Plan (OREDP)
Public consultation (closed 6 May 2011)
Main draft report- Natura Impact Statement
volume 1
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/6D49E0A
7-D692-44A0-A6FFBE8F016EE688/0/OREDPNIS01April2011Volume1
MainReport.pdf
Natura Impact Statement- reduced size and
figures, volume 2
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/93776FE1
-42F2-42CB-8FE471308F324B74/0/OREDPNIS29March2011Volume
2Figures.pdf
Natura Impact Statement – appendices, volume
3
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/67A9B7A
E-E69D-4D3B-92F7B38DD04F2B36/0/OREDPNIS29March2011Volum
e3Appendices.pdf
Petroleum Affairs Division
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/Natural/Petroleum+Affa
irs+Division/
2011 Atlantic Margin Licensing Round –
Acreage Offered – awarded licensing options
(Map)

http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/88B94A58
-8413-420C-B68D-

1479CA4AC750/0/AwardofLicensingOptions.pdf
Strategic Environmental Assessment for the Irish
and Celtic seas
– public consultation closed 19 August 2011))
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/Natural/Petroleum+Affa
irs+Division/Irish+Offshore+Strategic+Environm
ental+Assessment+%28IOSEA+4%29/Public+Co
nsultation.htm
Irish and Celtic sea – a. o Map)
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/C153D30
5-73DC-476D-955C5C950D657D6E/0/IOSEA4A30352S00REPT004A0
1.pdf
_______________________________________
ENDS EUROPE (Web FFI Political
issues/Eur.Parl/Comments on EU policy)

Decarbonising Europe's energy supplies24
August 2011
An energy roadmap due this autumn will outline
different ways of reducing the carbon intensity of
supplies and increasing energy security cost
effectively. It will consider several possible
scenarios based on varying public acceptance of
technologies such as CCS.
http://www.endseurope.com/26954/decarbonisin
g-europes-energy-supplies?referrer=indepth

Renewable heat policies need more thought
Friday 28 October 2011 Member states need more
imaginative and coordinated support mechanisms
for renewable heat, according to a report released
by Germany’s Öko-Institut on Friday. They also
need a long-term approach which accounts for
emerging technologies.Increases in renewable heat
are key to meeting targets set by the EU’s
renewable energy directive, the report says.
http://www.endseurope.com/27455/renewable-heatpolicies-need-more-thoughtreport?referrer=channel%2Denergy
Water challenges for a changing world –
Recommendations EU commission
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:
C:2011:317:0001:0003:EN:PDF
EU not ready for water footprint labels –
report
http://www.endseurope.com/27403/eu-notready-for-water-footprint-labelsreport?referrer=search
EC water protection plan
A blueprint to safeguard Europe's water due in
2012 will primarily focus on how to better
integrate water in other policy areas such as the
common agricultural policy (CAP) and cohesion
funding, the EU environment commissioner has
said.
http://www.endseurope.com/25918

(Sample) Letter to the Minister Pat Rabbitte
by Benjamin van de Wetering and Ineke Scholte
Name:____________________
Address:_________________

Minister Pat Rabbitte,
Dáil Éireann
Leinster House,
Kildare Street,
Dublin 2

Date:___________________
Re: Ireland’s future energy needs

Dear Mr Rabbitte,
Ireland, the Emerald Island, the Non ‘Fracking’ Island
Energy demand – energy independence
The world is facing an spiralling demand for energy and it is up to the nations including Ireland to respond
in a sensible way to this unprecedented challenge. It is not only the demand for energy that has to be
tackled but also but also the limitations of Green House Gas Emissions are to be met.
The answer was to gradually move away from the traditional – non-renewable – fossil fuels to renewable
energy sources, where according the EU directive 2009/28 EC 20% of energy supply should come from
renewable sources.i
Shale gas – ‘clean bridge fuel’?
However, a new – non-renewable – energy source is entering the world market, heralded by the oil and
gas companies as a ‘clean, bridge fuel’.
Clean, as they say it has a low carbon footprint and a bridge towards renewable energy and energy
independence.
Undoubtedly you have heard of this controversial fossil fuel called ‘unconventional gas’ which is extracted
from shale rock layers by method of hydraulic fracturing for which Ireland has granted option licenses.
Initially, it seemed like a reasonable idea: natural gas, being the best of the worst would give a leeway to
get Ireland up and running with renewable energy sources.
This ‘clean, bridge fuel’ - what the oil and gas companies wants to believe us that shale gas is - is in stark
contrast with numerous academic studies.
According to these unconventional gas extraction
• poses high environmental risksii
• has a higher carbon footprint then the dirtiest of fossil fuels: coaliii
Make up your mind
The worries that local people have regarding unconventional gas extraction out of shale by method of
hydraulic fracturing (fracking) are, in my opinion, justified.
However, I am the least to force my opinion on you or anyone. It is the freedom of thought that inspires
to balanced decisions and it is therefore that articles, publications, reports are collected and compiled into
a website www.frackingfreeireland.org for anyone including you, to get informed, to make up his mind
and come to the conclusion whether unconventional gas extraction is a sensible contribution to our energy
solution or not.
Energy independence - by shale gas extraction in Ireland: at what cost?
The advocates of unconventional gas say it gives us less reliance, more independence from foreign gas
imports and Ireland may benefit from the sale of it’s gas reserves. That is to say: unless it will become a
major stakeholder, following the Norwegian example, it may benefit from the unconventional gas
extraction.
But possible benefits come at a price:

a. Environmental implications
Given the oil companies track record with environmental disasters can we trust them to do well with a
novel method of unconventional gas extraction by fracking? Current legislation in general seems not to be
adequate if not to say outdated to deal with this new process. Legislation tend to be put in place after
damages have happened e.g. it is reactive instead of pro-active.
Any spill will impact on Ireland's environment and will tarnish it’s green reputation abroad. The food- and
tourism sector, two major industries in Ireland, will suffer as a consequence. The possible benefits will be
cancelled out or worse by any one incidence. iv
b. High Carbon footprint
Unconventional gas extraction has a high carbon footprint. The possible benefits are cancelled out against
by buying in carbon credits and paying fines for not meeting the Green House Gas emission targets as set
in the Kyoto treaty. Even without unconventional gas extraction Ireland is below target.
c. Decreasing gas prices
Unconventional gas extraction is set to be on a world wide scale. Supply may outweigh demand lowering
the gas price and reduce profit margins as a result. If it unconventional gas extraction becomes
unprofitable, the gas companies may pull out and leave us, the Irish people, to foot the clean-up bill.
Unfortunately we seem to let go easily of our resources: the Corrib Gas Field, the shale gas fields in the
Northwest and Clare and even stretches of the west coast for windfarms from foreign (UK) investors.
By safeguarding our resources and be a major stakeholder we will also safeguard our independence.
d. Developments of renewable energy decelerate
Shale gas extraction will not last for ever. The extraction of it will slacken off the need to invest in
renewable energy.
Energy independence - by using sustainable energy
Ireland, surrounded by the sea, has an inexhaustible abundance of wind, waves and tides to be exploited
as sustainable energy.It takes a little more effort to tap into these resources but if we do we will have the
following benefits:
a. It is safe, guaranteed.
No unconventional gas extraction by-products will enter the food chain.
b. Lower carbon footprints.
Ireland will lower it’s GHG emissions, and is – as a major stakeholder - able to sell green energy
c. Carbon credits
Ireland can sell it’s carbon credits to other countries. (or at least lower its GHG fines)
Three times Green: Food, Tourism, Energy
Ireland has a green reputation in tourism and food produce, a reputation that can be extended with green
energy: winds, waves and tidal
Green is our trademark, we should be at the forefront of green energy and unconventional gas extraction
does not enter into the ‘3 x green = durable’ equation.
Green energy – green tourism – green agriculture are Ireland strengths and distinguishes it from
other EU countries: Ireland is a non fracking island.
Finally
There is one responsibility we have as human beings: custodianship to the earth.
We ought to leave this earth a better place for future generations. We knowingly ignore the early warning
signs of climate change by releasing even more greenhouse gases We also ignore our children's children
by leaving them an inheritance of ignorance, short term vision and fossil energy greed and an earth that
has become a less hospitable place as a consequence.
To secure a sustainable future we must use sustainable resources and policies. Short term resources and
policies will have their consequences.
I call on the Irish Government to place an immediate and permanent ban on the process known as
Hydraulic Fracturing (‘Fracking’) and all related preparatory and exploratory work in the Republic of
Ireland, and to focus on the investment and development of renewable energy for Ireland’s future energy
needs.
Yours,
Signature , ----------------------

i

The National Energy Efficiency Action Plan 2009 – 2020
http://www.dcenr.gov.ie/NR/rdonlyres/FC3D76AF-7FF1-483F-81CD52DCB0C73097/0/NEEAP_full_launch_report.pdf
ii The Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research states that
 There is a clear risk of contamination of groundwater from shale gas extraction.
 It is important to recognise that most problems arise due to errors in construction or operation and
these cannot be eliminated.
 The US EPA research should provide important new evidence in understanding this issue.
 Very high standards of hazard management will need to be maintained at all times if surface
pollution is to be avoided.
 Very significant amounts of water are required to extract shale gas and this could put severe
pressure on water supplies in areas of drilling.
 The impacts of climate change may further exacerbate this problem.
 For the UK, high population density and the likely proximity of wells to population centres could
result in certain impacts such as noise pollution, traffic, and landscape impacts being exacerbated.

Shale gas: a provisional assessment of climate change and environmental impacts, Tyndall Centre for
Climate Change Research p 74 – 76
http://www.tyndall.ac.uk/sites/default/files/ coop_shale_gas_report_final_200111.pdf
iii The most recent analysis conducted by Howarth’s team at Cornell, recently published in the peerreviewed scientific journal Climatic Change Letters, states that on a 20-year time horizon 'the GHG
footprint for shale gas is at least 20% greater than and perhaps more than twice as great as that for
coal when expressed per quantity of energy available during combustion.'
http://www.eeb.cornell.edu/howarth/ Howarth%20et%20al%20%202011.pdf
Fracking the Future, How Unconventional Gas Threatens our Water, Health and Climate – p8
www.desmogblog.com
For more information, reports, articles visit: www.frackingfreeireland.org
iv

UK: Blackpool: earthquake
Germany/the Netherlands: Xanten/Nijmegen: earthquake
Northern Germany: Pollution:
Poland: contamination (benzene) and water pollution after 2 years of starting extraction by HF

